CSRC Meeting Minutes January 20, 2020

Submitted by Kristina Fields

Attendees: Kristina Fields, Dave Ralph, Danica Larson, Robin Fatzinger, Jason Artz

Staff Attendees: Howard Crofoot, City Manager Adam Ruechel, Lauree Aulik

1. Call to order: 6:05 pm

2. Approval of minutes from 12/16/19, motion to approve as written by Dave, second by Danica, motion passed unanimously

3. Citizen’s comments, observations, & petitions
   1. Crossing guard at Camp Street and Lancaster Road/Hwy 81 is well liked by the children.

4. Old Business
   1. ATV/UTV update – Lauree passed out new ATV/UTV ordinance and map. If there are issues with users, they can contact the Police Department. There are two conditions for when ATV/UTVs are allowed to start using the routes:
      1. Ordinance has to be published, which will happen this Wednesday, January 22 in the paper and;
      2. Route must be signed.
         1. The previous routes are still signed, so those previous routes will be legal once posted in paper.
         2. Other signs will get posted eventually – likely in the spring, so those routes may start being used once they are posted both in the paper and signed.
         3. ATVs with snowplows and yellow rotating light are an exception and may use the most direct route between driveway A and B.
   2. Business 151 project – Howard
      1. Public meeting with business owners is at 10 am Tuesday, January 21 30% design
      2. There will be a utilities meeting at 1-3 pm on Tuesday, January 21
      3. CSRC was invited to the meeting and Dave Ralph will attend
      4. Anticipated items that will be discussed:
1. Parking encroachments (ROW 70’-80’ from the centerline due to this being the old Hwy 151) - identify which parking stalls are in the ROW and identify which stalls will get a permit, some temporary signs being removed/moved, permanent signs in ROW won’t be moved, retaining wall by car wash may need to be removed/redone.

2. Trail likely to stay on pavements on the bridge; there will be a turn lane for Valley Road and then 2 lane on the bridge, and then another turn lanes for the businesses east of the bridge; the bridge sidewalk is 6’ wide so not technically wide enough for pedestrians and bridge – IIW and Howard are working on this.

3. Wisconsin DOT MLS requests
   
   1. WisDOT had requests for $1.4 billion dollars and 1,596 requests!
   
   2. Platteville had submitted requests
   
   3. They will set up committees to review applications and in late Feb/March they will announce who has been awarded the money.

4. Safe Routes to Parks – Luke
   
   1. Luke submitted for $12,500 in December – sponsored by PCA
   
   2. Suggestions: to connect the trail, crossings on some of the busier streets (flashing beacons and radar feedback boards)
   
   3. They received a record number of requests
   
   4. We should hear in late January

5. Pedestrian flags
   
   1. Water & Pitt – has a crosswalk, signs on both
   
   2. Water & Kase – has a crosswalk, there are signs on both sides of Water for the flags/holders
   
   3. Motion, Kristina, second Danica to add pedestrian flags at Water Street crossings of Pitt & Kase. Motion passed unanimously.
   
   4. Water & Lewis – no crosswalk – where do the peds go to, as on the east side of Lewis is the parking lot of the Armory. Youth basketball uses the Armory.
6. Howard – public request for additional school signs at East Madison Street near the high school. There is not a reminder school zone speed sign for those leaving the high school. There are Lutheran, Madison, Water, and Broadway all has school zone signs posted properly.

7. Priority routes map and projects

   1. Streetlight request – Howard reviews, intersections, long stretches between blocks

   2. He puts in a request to Alliant Energy

      1. If pole – easier

      2. If pole is needed

   3. Howard will ask about:

      1. Oak and Pine Street crosswalk

      2. Hickory Street sag

      3. Camp and Lancaster

8. Adjourn at 6:50 pm, motion to approve by Dave, second by Kristina, unanimous vote